Ion temperature gradient flTC or //,;) driven microinstabilities are studied, using kinetic theory, for tokamak plasmas with very weak (positive or negative) magnetic shear (V'WS). The gradient of magnetic shear as well as the effects of parallel and perpendicular velocity shear (-(. ' M arid v' F ) are included in the defining equations. Two eigenmodes: the double (D) and t.Tic: global (G) are found t.o coexist,. Parametric dependence of these instabilities, and of the corresponding quasi linear transport is systematically analyzed. It is HIIOWTI that, in VWS plasmas, a. parallel velocity shear (PVS) may st.a.biliz.c or dcNJ.abilizc; l.}i<; modes, depending on l.lie individual as well as the relative signs of PVS and of the gradient of magnetic shear. The quasi linear transport induced by t.lie instabilities may be significantly reduced with PVS in V'WS plasmas. The v' E values required to completely suppress the instabilities are much lower in V'WS plasmas than they are in normal plasmas. Possible correlations with tokamak experiments are discussed.
Introduction
One of the major goals of recent tokamak experiments has been to investigate and determine optimal operational conditions which will lead to long-lived discharges with enhanced confinement and reactor-like plasma parameters. A particularly promising regime was uncovered recently by a manipulation of the current, densit.y profile to create a. negat.ive (reversed) magnetic shear region in the main body of the plasma. On many devices. 1 " 3 dramatic particle and energy confinement improvements are observed in these regions. Tt. is nat.ural t.hat. an explanation of these experimental results should be sought in the effects such optimized magnetic configurations have on microinst.abilit.ieH, and on the consequent, l.urbnlent transport..
This provided the main motivation for a recent paper 4 in which two important instabilities of a st.andard plasma, (with posil.ive magnetic shear), t.he TTG (ion temperature gradient), and the PV'S (parallel velocity shear) modes were studied for plasmas with negative magnetic shear. From an inl.egral gyrokinel.ic analysis, it. was found t.hat. in t.oroida.l geometry, the conventional modes not only have lower growth rates, but also have higher instability l.hresholds when the sign of the magnet.ic shear is reversed.
Theoretical estimates, however, reveal that the lowering of the virulence of the instabilities caused by negative magnetic shear is perhaps not. sufficient t.o account for t.he experimentally observed spectacular improvement in confinement. Therefore, more experimental and theoretical studies are needed to delineate the relal.ed physics.
One notable characteristic of the optimized configuration is that, besides the negative magnetic shear at small radii, there is posil.ive but weak ma.gnel.ic shear at. intermediate radii. 1 ' 0 in other words, a relatively broad transition region exists where the magnetic shear, positive or negative, is very weak (even close t.o zero). Tt. is also clearly evident, from t.he experimental data 1 ' 0 that the region of improved confinement is not limited to the radial region wit.h reversed shear but it extends deep int.o t.he region of reduced but positive shear. 2 Physical model and eigenmode equation
Tn a. sla.b model, the principal modification to the standard kinetic theory, so that, it can adequately deal with the low shear regime, is to write the equilibrium magnetic field as
where L x , and
are the measures of the magnetic shear and its gradient. 
which now contains the parameter ,% 2 absent, in th<; conventional formulation. ^T\ Eq. (5),
and x is normalized to p s .
it is easy to notice that when velocity shear effects are neglected, the eigenvalue of Eq. (2) is independent of the signs of , s and ,% 2 -The eigenfund.ion, however, is shifted to right (left) with respect to the mode rational surface when the signs are opposite (same). The s 2 term is important only in the region (in the vicinity of mode rational surface when; the eigenmode is confined) where x ^ sjs-2 . Generally speaking, the typical mode-width is determined by ion La.Tida.il damping scale defined by u; ~ k^i'n wliicli gives x <-~ •S/TCJj \f2x when ,s 2 is neglecled.
Thus, a necessary condition for the s 2 term to significantly influence the mode is
From Eq. (5). it is straightforward to see that an additional resonant surface, besides the rational surface at. x = 0. a.ppears at x = -, s/. <>2 if condition Eq. (6) holds. Tliis is expected to bring more free energy for destabilization in a particular parameter regime. The most significant effects introduced by t.Tie gradient of l.lie magnelic sliea.r in VWS plasma.s are l.lie changes in the mode structure and the consequent effects on driving or damping.
Numerical results
In this section, we present the salient aspects of the results obtained by solving Eq. (2) The additional resonant surface is pushed away from the rational surface when the magnetic slieax increases. For the D-mode. llie coupling between the two reKonances decreases rath<;r rapidly and finally vanishes with increasing magnetic shear; at this stage the mode is still unstable. On the other hand, with inc.rea.King sliea.r, llie coupling between the Iwo reKonances of the C/-mode decreases slowly and becomes negligible only when the mode becomes stable.
Instability and transport-no velocity shear
In this subsection, the interesting but complicating effects of velocity shear are neglected.
The normalized growth rate (a) and real part of t.Tie frequency (b) are shown in Fig. 2 as functions of .s for both the D-and the C/-mode. For both kinds of modes, the growth rate increases in t.Tie VWS region (,s < 0.1, here), and then decreases wit.h increasing magnetic shear. The growth rate of the D-aiode is lower than that of the (7-mode in the VWS regime.
However, in t.Tie parameter regime studied Tiere, t.Tie G'-IIKXIC is stabilized at. ,s ^ 0.22. At, this value of s, the D-mode is still noticeably unstable. The mode structures shown in Fig. 1 hold t.Tie secret for l.his difference: t.Tie eigenfunction for the G-mode becomes broader wit.Ti increasing magnetic shear, and the stabilization results due to enhanced Landau damping. The real frequencies for both the modes increase with s 2 with theCZ-modes increasing much fast.er than the P-modes. The real frequency of the P-mode is always much lower than the electron diamagnetic frequency u-v, while for the G'-mode it is comparable with
The mixing length estimates for the transport, 7* A 2 , induced by these modes are shown in Fig. 4 Thus, from the results shown in Fig. -1 , a possible scenario for improved confinement in the VWS plasmas emerges: if l.lie parameter x 2 is high enough NO that the; G-mode is stabilizes!, the total transport will precipitously fall because the D-mode contribution is rather small. This is eminently pe>ssible since; l.lie values required arc; not very high (see Fig. 3(a) ).
if this mechanism turns out to be inadequate (for example if s 2 is not high enough) additional physical elemenl.s sue:h as velodt.y shear will have; to be; introduces! in the; theory in order to explain experimental observations.
Parallel velocity shear effects
We begin by introducing the; effectH of a PVS on the; instabilities just, discusseel. In it is well known that a PVS enhances the 1TC driving mechanism and that this effect is independent, of l.lie sign of l.lie PVS in plasmas wil.li ne>t very low magne;tie: shear. it is found that the modes are less unstable in VWS plasmas than they are in plasmas with moderate or strong magnetic shear, it is also shown, however, that the instability properties and the confinement in VWS plasmas do not differ significantly from those in normal OUCH when PVS and perpendicular velocity shear effects are not included and t.Tie parameter s 2 for the gradient of magnetic shear is not high enough to suppress (7-mode.
Til elusion of PVS in VWS plasmas is found l.o stabilize or destabilize the modes, depending on its intrinsic sign and also on its sign relative to the gradient of the magnetic shear. This is in distinct contrast with t.Tie behavior of a st.andard (moderate to strong shear) plasma which is always destabilized by PVS. 10 s=. 
